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Abstract—At hybrid analog-digital (HAD) transceiver, an im-
proved HAD rotational invariance techniques (ESPRIT), called
I-HAD-ESPRIT, is proposed to measure the direction of arrival
(DOA) of desired user, where the phase ambiguity due to HAD
structure is addressed successfully. Subsequently, a machine-
learning (ML) framework is proposed to improve the precision
of measuring DOA. In the training stage, the HAD transceiver
works as a receiver and repeatedly measures the values of
DOA via I-HAD-ESPRIT to form a slightly large training data
set (TDS) of DOA. From TDS, we find that the probability
density function (PDF) of DOA measurement error (DOAME)
is approximated as a Gaussian distribution by the histogram
method in ML. This TDS is used to learn the mean of DOA and
the variance of DOAME, which are utilized to infer their values
and improve their precisions in the real-time stage. The HAD
transceiver rapidly measures the real-time value of DOA some
times to form a relatively small real-time set (RTS), which is used
to learn the real-time mean and variance of DOA/ DOAME. Then,
three weight combiners are proposed to combine the-maximum-
likelihood-learning outputs of TDS and RTS. Their weight factors
depend intimately on the numbers of elements in TDS and
RTS, and signal-to-noise ratios during the two stages. Using the
mean and variance of DOA/DOAME, their PDFs can be given
directly, and we propose a robust beamformer for directional
modulation (DM) transmitter with HAD by fully exploiting the
PDF of DOA/DOAME, especially a robust analog beamformer
on RF chain. Simulation results show that: 1) The proposed I-
HAD-ESPRIT can achieve the HAD CRLB; 2) The proposed
ML framework performs much better than the corresponding
real-time one without training stage, 3) The proposed robust
DM transmitter can perform better than the corresponding non-
robust ones in terms of bit error rate and secrecy rate.
Index Terms—hybrid analog and digital, ESPRIT, statistical
learning, DM, robust precoder
I. INTRODUCTION
Direction of arrival (DOA) measurement, also known as
direction finding, belongs to one of the most important aspects
in array signal processing [1]–[5]. It is also a very old research
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field and has a long and successful history [6]–[9]. In the
recent years, massive MIMO promises to provide a ultra-
high-resolution DOA estimation [10]. Therefore, the research
field of estimating DOA regains its new life. The need for
high resolution DOA estimation always exists because of
its wide applications in many practical scenarios such as
radar, sonar, seismic exploration, electronic countermeasures
and radio astronomy [11]. More importantly, with the rapid
development of some new technologies and appearance of new
application scenarios such as directional modulation(DM),
device to device(D2D), satellite communications, internet of
things (IoT), uninhabited aerial vehicle(UAV), 5G and beyond
mobile works like millimeter wave communications, in our
view, the demand for DOA estimation will emerge as an
explosive growth in the coming future.
Classic and representative DOA estimation methods are
categorized into two main kinds: conventional and subspace
methods. Conventional methods, also called classical methods,
first compute a spatial spectrum and then find DOAs by numer-
ical search of local maxima of the spectrum. Typical Methods
falling in this class are Capon and Bartlett methods. But these
methods suffer from angular resolution loss. Alternatively,
two classic high-angular-resolution subspace methods such as
MUSIC (Multiple signal classification) and ESPRIT (Estima-
tion of signal parameters via rotation invariance techniques)
algorithms are more popular and achieve wide applications
[12], [13].
Recently, compressed sensing(CS) was also applied to im-
prove the precision of DOA estimation. In [14], the authors
developed an effective sparse representation L1´ SVD algo-
rithm, which first used singular value decomposition(SVD) of
data matrix to make a reduction of dimensionality and then
the problem of DOA estimation was casted a second-order
cone(SOC) optimization. In [15], a mixed l2,0 approxima-
tion DOA algorithm was proposed to solve the joint-sparse
recovery problem, which could distinguish closely spaced and
highly correlated sources without knowing the number of
emitters in advance.
The authors in [10] applied deep learning into massive
MIMO system to conduct DOA estimate. Specifically, training
data set (TDS) is formed by using randomly generated input
and output data, and the weight parameters of deep neural
network(DNN) is trained to learn the statistic property of angle
domain. Once DNN is trained well, DNN can output the real-
time value of DOA rapidly. In [16], an adaptive DOA esti-
2mation method, based on convolutional neural network(CNN)
with long short term memory, was developed. In [17], the
authors proposed a CNN-based DOA estimation method for
broad band-width signal with the phase of short-time Fourier
transform coefficients as inputs of CNN to implement training
process.
However, all these DOA related works consider the fully
digital (FD) structure, in which each antenna is equipped with
one dedicated RF chain. If the number of antennas goes to
large-scale, it will lead to a significant increasement in circuit
cost and energy consumption. Therefore, a hybrid analog-
to-digital (HAD) MIMO structure is an excellent alternative
solution to FD due to its low circuit cost and high energy
efficiency. The authors in [18] developed a low-complexity
HAD Root-MUSIC algorithm in MIMO receive array with
phase alignment, which could achieve the CRLB of HAD.
Compared to ESPRIT-based algorithms, the MUSIC-based
methods are more accurate, and stable especially in the high
SNR scenarios [19]. But, the need for gratuitous subarray cal-
ibration information brings more inconveniences for MUSIC-
based ones owing to that the phase drifts will reduce the
reliability of received data [20]. More important, for Root-
MUSIC-based methods, to resolve multiple emitters, the re-
ceiver should know the number of incident waves in advance
while ESPRIT doesn’t need such a number and is even capable
of estimating this number [13].
In this paper, to avoid the disadvantages of MUSIC-based
algorithms, an ESPRIT-based DOA estimator is proposed for
a HAD receiver. Here, the phase ambiguity is addressed by
maximizing the output receive power, which is similar to
the Root-MUSIC in [18]. However, the kind of methods will
face a performance loss. With the help of machine learning
framework, we further improve the performance of this kind
of method. Subsequently, to obtain more precise variance,
we make a further investigation of the statistical feature of
DOAMEs and conduct a weight combination of the DOA
means and variances of TDS and new on-line data set or real-
time set (RTS). Since we complete the density estimation of
DOA, we propose a robust beamforming scheme for DM using
HAD structure. Before we summarize our main contributions,
let us review the literature concerning DM as follows.
As a secure physical-layer transmission technology, DM
need to know the angle direction information of desired user in
advance, which can be obtained by the preceding methods. The
existing research works about DM synthesis can be divided
into two categories. The first one was based on RF front-
end [21]–[23]. In [21], the authors developed a near-field
direct antenna modulation technique using a large amount of
reflectors and switches to adjust the amplitude and phase of
signal, thus distorting signal constellation severely. In [22], the
authors proposed a phased-array-based DM, which produced
phase and amplitude of each symbol in desired direction by
shifting phase of each array element. Similarly, in [23], an
improved enhancing direct antenna modulation was presented
by increasing element spacing to improve the direction error
rate in desired direction. The second way of DM synthesis is
implemented in baseband with the aid of artificial noise (AN)
to disturb the constellation pattern along undesired directions.
In [24], the orthogonal vector method with the help of AN was
proposed to synthesize the waveform of DM. In [25], a closed-
form expression of null-space-projection(NSP) beamformer
was derived and a robust DM synthesis was proposed using
the rule of conditional minimum mean square error for single-
desired-user scenario. Furthermore, in [26], [27], the concept
of robust DM is extended to two new scenarios: multi-beaming
broadcasting and MU-MIMO, respectively. In [28], [29], the
relay-aided DM is exploited to enhance the physical layer
security. In [28], [30], [31], the authors proposed a new secure
concept, called secure precise wireless transmission (SPWT).
The former achieved the SPWT with the help of multi-relay
while the latter adopted a random frequency diverse array
plus DM and random subcarrier selection plus DM with
the help of AN, respectively. In [32], the optimal power
allocation strategy between confidential message and AN was
optimized to maximize the secrecy rate (SR) of DM system.
An alternative iteration method to maximize SR by resorting
to GPI was proposed in [33]. Additionally, DM is utilized
to harvest energy by its directional property [29] due to its
excellent directive property. In particular, in a massive MIMO
scenario, an extremely high energy-efficiency and security for
harvesting energy and transmitting confidential messages can
be achieved. From this aspect, we will predict the fact that
DM will become a dramatically important secure wireless
transmission way in the future wireless networks.
However, all the above research works concerning DM
focus on fully-digital transmitter, if a massive transmit an-
tenna array is adopted, a hybrid analog and digital DM
transmitter is a perfect choice of striking a good balance
by taking circuit cost, energy consumption, and computation
complexity into account. Traditional research works pertaining
HAD architectures focus on the design of two beamforming
matrices including digital precoder and analog precoder at
transmitter. In [34], the authors first introduced HAD and
verified the number of RF chains needed to realize the FD
precoding in single-data-stream scenario. In [35], [36], the
HAD is generalized to multi-user MIMO scenarios. In [37], an
effective alternating minimization algorithms was proposed for
both fully-connected and sub-connected HAD architectures.
In [38], a energy-efficient precoder based on successive in-
terference cancelation was conceived for partially-connected
architecture. The authors in [39] considered security in HAD
systems by maximizing the projection between FD precoder
and the hybrid precoder. In [40], an overview of hybrid
precoding techniques especially in mmWave MIMO systems
was presented. However, all the preceding works optimized the
two beamformers: analog and digital, without AN projection.
To the best of our knowledge, there is still no scheme of
combining HAD and DM to provide a robust secure transmis-
sion with low-complexity and low cost in line-of-sight (LoS)
channels. Therefore, in this paper, a robust HAD plus DM
transmitter is presented with the aid of AN to achieve a robust
and secure physical-layer transmission by exploiting the PDF
of measured DOA. Our main contributions are summarized as
follows:
1) A ESPRIT DOA measurement method for a sub-
connected receiver with HAD structure is proposed
3to estimate directions of desired and undesired users,
respectively. By utilizing the rotational invariance among
each subarray in sub-connected hybrid architecture, the
ESPRIT is well applicable to hybrid analog and digital
sub-connected receiver. And the phase ambiguity due to
antenna subarray structure is addressed by maximizing
the output power over a set of multiple potential so-
lutions induced by periodicity of phase. Subsequently,
after applying the proposed ESPRIT repeatedly to form
a set of measured values of DOA, via histogram method
in machine learning (ML), we find that the density distri-
bution of DOA or its measurement error (DOAME) can
be approximated as a Gaussian distribution, which sig-
nificantly simplifies the following ML-based improved
method of DOA estimation.
2) To improve the estimate performance of ESPRIT, a ML-
based framework is proposed. In this framework, in the
first stage, called training or offline stage, ESPRIT is
repeatedly used to form a TDS, which will provide
a high-precision estimate for the mean of DOA and
variance of DOAME. Here, the number of elements in
TDS can be chosen to sufficiently large in order to
achieve a high-performance predictor for variance of
DOAME and mean of DOA in the next stage. In the
second stage, called real-time or new-data, the value of
DOA are rapidly estimated by several snapshots, and
yields the mean of real-time DOA and a coarse estimate
of DOAME variances by using maximum likelihood
learning. Finally, the outcomes from the above stages
are combined to form new outputs by a weight method,
where the weighted factors rely heavily on the receive
SNR, and the numbers of TDS and RTS. Now, we
can directly have the probability density function (PDF)
of DOAME. The above process actually is the density
estimation. From simulation results, it follows that,
compared to the corresponding method without training
stage, the proposed ML method can dramatically en-
hance the performance of DOA and DOAME variance
in terms of variance. This paves a way to design a robust
beamforming method of DM for HAD-MIMO structure.
3) After learning the mean values of DOAs and PDFs of
DOAMEs of desired user and eavesdropper, we can start
to design a robust beamformer for DM in HAD MIMO
system, which is made up of three beamforming vec-
tors/matrices required to be devised: digital precoding
vector of confidential message in baseband, digital AN
projection matrix in baseband, and analog beamforming
matrix on RF chain. The first two beamformers are
optimized via minimizing the Euclidean distance be-
tween the HAD beamforming matrix and corresponding
FD precoder, respectively. Our emphasis is mainly on
the last analog beamforming matrix. By making use of
conditional expectation, a robust analog beamforming
matrix is proposed. Simulation results reveal that, com-
pared to non-robust beamforming methods, our proposed
robust hybrid method performs much better in terms of
both SR and BER.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II describes the system models of HAD receiver to learn
DOA and HAD DM transmitter to achieve a robust secure
transmission. In Section III, the ESPRIT DOA estimation
using HAD structure is proposed, the density of DOAMEs is
approximately attained by histogram method, and the TDSs
of DOA measurements are constructed. Finally, a weight
combination between the outputs of TDS and RTS is to yield
a more precise mean and variance of DOA. In Section IV,
based on conditional expectation, a robust secure beamformer
is proposed for DM HAD transmitter with emphasis on analog
part. Simulation results will be presented in Section V. Finally,
we draw our conclusions in Section VI.
Notations: throughout the paper, matrices, vectors, and
scalars are denoted by letters of bold upper case, bold lower
case, and lower case, respectively. p¨qT , p¨q˚ and p¨qH denote
transpose, conjugate, and conjugate transpose, respectively.
‖ ¨ ‖2 and ‖ ¨ ‖F denote the l2 norm of a vector and Frobenius
norm of a matrix, respectively. trp¨q and vecp¨q are matrix trace
and matrix vectorization. b denotes the Kronecker products
between two matrices.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of DOA measurement and DM for HAD transceiver
In Fig. 1, the schematic diagram of a transceiver using
HAD is plotted. In the figure, there are two subfigures (a)
and (b). They show the fact that the working process of the
practical DM system consists of two steps. Before performing
the beamforming operation of DM, we should measure the
directional angle of desired user or its statistical property as
shown in subfigure (a). Subsequently, in subfigure (b), using
the measured value of DOA or its statistical property, the
4beamforming scheme can be designed. In both subfigures, the
sub-connected hybrid architecture is adopted, where each array
is made up of K sub-arrays of antennas and each sub-array
has M antennas. In other words, N “ KM , where N is the
total number of antennas at Alice. Below, we establish the
system models of subfigures (a) and (b).
Fig. 1 (a) is a HAD receiver at Alice. In this subfigure,
a narrow-band signal sptqejwct from a far-field emitter Bob
impinges on the HAD receive array at Alice, the receive signal
is
yaptq “ FHRFapθqsptqejwct ` nptq (1)
where sptq is the baseband signal, wc “ 2pifc with fc being
carrier frequency, and apθq is the array manifold defined as
apθq “ r1, ej 2piλ d cos θ, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ej 2piλ pN´1qd cos θsT (2)
which is used to estimate the angle range from 0˝ to 180˝
and convenient to design beamformer for DM in the following
sections. In (1), FRF is theNˆK analog receive beamforming
matrix consisting of K analog weight vectors fk, with each
element having the same amplitude 1?
M
but different phases,
as follows
FRF “
»
———–
f1 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
0 f2 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ fK
fi
ffiffiffifl (3)
where fk “ 1?
M
“
ejαk,1 , ¨ ¨ ¨ , ejαk,M ‰T . Then, after per-
forming the down-conversion and analog-to-digital conversion
(ADC) operations, the receive signal at Alice can be expressed
as
yapn, θq “ FHRF apθqspnq ` n (4)
Finally, after the digital beamforming operation, the receive
signal can be written as
rpnq “ FHBBFHRFapθqspnq ` FHBBn (5)
By making use of the above model, we will develop an
improved ESPRIT DOA estimator for HAD architecture to
learn the direction angle of desired user. The specific DOA
estimation process will be presented in Section III.
After obtaining the value of DOA of Bob, now we show how
to implement a DM transmitter using HAD beamforming as
indicated in Fig. 1 (b). Here, Alice works on transmit model.
The DM transmitter is equipped with N uniformly spaced
linear antennas array. The transmit signal is
s “
a
βPsVRFvBBx`
a
p1´ βqPsVRFTBBz (6)
where Ps is the total transmit power constraint, β denotes
the power allocation (PA) factor of confidential messages,
and 1 ´ β stands for the PA factor of AN. Additionally,
VRF P CNˆK and vD P CKˆ1 represent the analog and dig-
ital beamforming martices of carrying confidential messages
to desired user, respectively. VRF has the following form
VRF “
»
———–
v1 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
0 v2 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ vK
fi
ffiffiffifl (7)
where vk is the analog beamforming vector of subarray k,
TBB P CKˆNs denotes the digital AN projection matrices
with constraints ‖ VRFTBB ‖
2
F“‖ VRFvBB ‖2“ 1. x „
CN p0, 1q and z „ CN p0, Iq are the confidential message and
AN interfering the eavesdropper, respectively. Let us define
Ωpθq “ 2pid
λ
cospθq and the total steering vector (SV) in free
space as
hHpθq “ rejp1´N`12 q 2pidλ cospθq, ejp2´N`12 q 2pidλ cospθq, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,
ejpN´
N`1
2
q 2pid
λ
cospθqs “ rhH1 pθq, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,hHKpθqs. (8)
where hkpθqH corresponds to the steering vector of subarray
k given by
hkpθqH “ 1?
M
“
ejαk,1 , ¨ ¨ ¨ , ejαk,M ‰ (9)
where
αk,m “
„
pk ´ 1qM `m´ N ` 1
2

Ωpθq. (10)
Interestingly, the total steering vector hHpθq is also written in
the following form
hHpθq “ hHΘ pθq b hH1 pθq (11)
where hH
Θ
pθq is defined as
hHΘ pθq “
”
ej0, ejMΩpθq, ¨ ¨ ¨ , e´jpK´1qMΩpθq
ı
. (12)
The receive signal at the desired user Bob can be expressed
as
ypθdq “ hHpθdqs` nd
“
a
βPsh
HpθdqVRFvBBx
`
a
p1´ βqPshHpθdqVRFTBBz` nd (13)
wherend is the complex additive white Gaussian
noise(AWGN) with nd „ CN p0, σ2dq. Similarly, the receive
signal at eavesdropper is
ypθeq “ hHpθeqs ` ne
“
a
βPsh
HpθeqVRFvBBx
`
a
p1´ βqPshHpθeqVRFTBBz` ne (14)
where ne is the complex AWGN following ne „ CN p0, σ2eq.
In particular, it is noted that Eve is assumed to be a passive
eavesdropper in our paper. According to (7), the achievable
rate of the desired user Bob is
Rpθdq “ log2p1` βPs ‖ h
HpθdqVRFvBB ‖2
p1´ βqPs ‖ hHpθdqVRFTBB ‖2 `σ2 q
(15)
5Similarly, the achievable rate of eavesdropper is
Rpθeq “ log2p1` βPs ‖ h
HpθeqVRFvBB ‖2
p1´ βqPs ‖ hHpθeqVRFTBB ‖2 `σ2 q
(16)
Then the SR can be defined as the rate difference between
Rpθbq and Rpθeq
RS “ maxt0, Rpθdq ´Rpθequ. (17)
III. PROPOSED ML-BASED FRAMEWORK FOR DOA
ESTIMATION USING HAD STRUCTURE
In this section, when classic ESPRIT is applied to HAD
receiver, there exists a serious problem of phase ambiguity.
By maximizing the receive power over a set of finite potential
angles, we completely solve this problem to form an improved
ESPRIT. Using this improved ESPRIT and histogram method
in ML, we find an important fact: the DOAME obeys a
Gaussian distribution. Then, TDS is constructed. Via ML
framework, the value of DOA and its density is inferred from
this TDS and the following RTS.
A. Improved ESPRIT-based HAD DOA Estimator
First, let us assume the phases of all elements of analog
beamforming matrix are equal to zeros, that is, each analog
subarray satisfies
fk “ 1?
M
r1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 1sT . (18)
Then, in accordance with (4), we can directly obtain the output
vector after analog beamforming as follows
yapn, θq “ FHRF apθqspnq ` n
“ 1?
M
»
———–
1 ¨ ¨ ¨ 1 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
0 1 ¨ ¨ ¨ 1 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 1 ¨ ¨ ¨ 1
fi
ffiffiffiflapθqspnq ` n
“ 1?
M
fpθqaKpθqspnq ` n (19)
where
fpθq “
M´1ÿ
m“0
ej
2pi
λ
md cos θ “ 1´ e
j2pi{λMd cos θ
1´ ej2pi{λd cos θ , (20)
and
aKpθq “
”
1, ej
2pi
λ
Md cos θ, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ej 2piλ pK´1qMd cos θ
ıT
. (21)
Let aDpθq “ 1?M fpθqaKpθq, then yapnq can be recasted as
yapnq “ aDpθqspnq ` n. (22)
Next, we adopt ESPRIT to estimate the directional angle of
emitter. We choose the first K´1 sub-array of antennas to be
Array 1, and choose the last K ´ 1 sub-array of antennas to
be Array 2, then the output can be expressed as
y1apn, θq “ a1Dpθqspnq ` n1, (23)
and
y2apnq “ a2Dpθqspnq ` n2
“ a2DpθqΦspnq ` n2, (24)
respectively, where
aD1pθq “ fpθq?
M
r1, ej 2piλ Md cos θ, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ej 2piλ pK´2qMd cos θsT
(25)
and Φ “ diagtej 2piλ Md cos θu. By computing the co-variance
matrix of y1apnq and y2apnq, separately, we can obtain the
signal spaces E1 andE2. Because of the translational displace-
ment, there must exit a non-singular transformation matrix Ψ
such that
E1Ψ “ E2, (26)
and there must exit a non-singular transformation matrix T
such that
E1 “ aD1T, (27)
and
E2 “ aD1ΦT. (28)
According to Eqs. (13), (14) and (15), we can derive a crucial
relationship
TΨT´1 “ Φ. (29)
Therefore, it is evident that the eigenvalues of Ψ are equal to
the diagonal elements of Φ, i.e.
λi “ exp
"
j
2pi
λ
Md cos θ
*
. (30)
Now the problem is how to calculate the rotation operator Ψ.
Next, we use the total least-squares in [13] method to estimate
Ψ. The correlation matrix of the entire antenna array is
Ryy “ EryapnqyHa pnqs «
1
L
tYaYHa u
« aDσ2sP 2b aHD ` σ2nIK (31)
where Ya “ ryap1q,yap2q, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,yapLqs is the matrix of
spatial-time sampling points. The correlation matrix of the
entire antenna array has K eigenvalues, and the associated K
eigenvectors E “ re1e2 ¨ ¨ ¨ eKs. Signal subspace Es consists
of the eigenvectors corresponding to the largest eigenvalues
of the matrix Ryy. Since signal spaces E1 and E2 can be
constructed from the entire antennas array signal space Es,
we choose the first K ´ 1 rows of Es to construct E1, and
similarly, the last K´1 rows to compose E2. Next, we utilize
signal subspaces to construct a 2ˆ 2 matrix.
C “
„
EH1
EH2

rE1E2s “ ECΛEHC (32)
where Ec can be derived from the EVD (Eigen value decom-
position) of matrix C and Λ “ diagtλ1, λ2u. Furthermore, Ec
can be decomposed into four subarrays as follows
Ec “
„
E11 E12
E21 E22

(33)
6Then, we can obtain the rotation operator Ψ
Ψ “ ´E12E´122 (34)
By calculating the eigenvalue λ1 of Ψ, the angle of emitter
estimated by traditional ESPRIT method is
θˆ “ arccospλ argpλ1q
2piMd
q (35)
However, the periodicity in equation (30) generates an effect
of phase blurring, which makes estimated angle no longer
the expression in equation(35), thus, we need to extend the
estimated angle to a set of potential solutions
Θˆ “ tθˆi, i P 0, 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,M ´ 1u (36)
where
θˆi “ arccospλpargpλ1q ` 2piiq
2piMd
q (37)
Then, computing the receive signals power corresponding to
theM angles individually, we choose the angle of maximizing
the output power as the optimal value casted as
θˆ “ argmin
θˆiPΘˆ
Prpθˆiq “ 1
LN2
Lÿ
n“1
prpnqrpnqH q (38)
where
rpnq “ FHBByapnq
“
Kÿ
k“1
e´jαkyapnq
“ 1?
M
spnq
Kÿ
k“1
ej
2pi
λ
pk´1qMdpcos θ0´cos θˆiq
ˆ
Mÿ
m“1
ej
2pi
λ
pm´1qdpcos θ0´cos θˆiq `
Kÿ
k“1
e´j
2pi
λ
pk´1qMd cos θˆin
(39)
Since we have obtained the value of DOA of incoming
signal, we can further estimate the SNR of incoming signal.
Given the estimated angle θˆ, the analog beamforming vector
(ABV) of each subarray can be designed as
fˆk “ 1?
M
rej 2piλ ppk´1qM`1qd cos θˆ, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ej 2piλ ppk´1qM`Mqd cos θˆsT
(40)
Then, after the ABV fˆk is performed in RF chain, the output
signal of subarray k in the next time slot can be given by
yˆa,kpnq “ fˆHk akpθ0qspnq ` n. (41)
If the estimated angle θˆ is equal to the exact angle θ0, then
fˆHk akpθ0q “ 1, and (41) can be recasted as
yˆa,kpnq “ spnq ` n (42)
which yields the output vector of all subarrays
yˆapnq “ ryˆa,1pnq, yˆa,2pnq, ¨ ¨ ¨ , yˆa,KpnqsT . (43)
Then we have the overall estimated SNR ρˆ in HAD architec-
ture as follows
ρˆ “ yˆapnq
T yˆapnq˚ ´Kσ2n
Kσ2n
. (44)
where σ2n is taken to be the least eigen-value of matrix (31).
Until now, we complete the DOA and SNR estimate by the
improved ESPRIT, called improved HAD-ESPRIT (I-HAD-
ESPRIT) in what follows.
B. Proposed ML-based DOA and its density estimation
Due to the effect of channel noise or co-channel signals,
there exists DOA measurement error in the estimated DOA in
the preceding subsection. Considering DOAME, the estimated
angle can be modeled as
θ˜pnq “ θ0 `∆θpnq, n “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , NDOA (45)
where θ˜pnq represents the practical observation angle, θ is
the ideal angle we want to obtain, and ∆θpnq is the mea-
surement error between the ideal angle and measured one,
n “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , N denotes the number of time slots. Here, the
proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT is used one time to measure DOA
per time slot.
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Fig. 2. DOA measurement error
Using the proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT in the preceding sub-
section repeatedly for several hundreds or thousands, Fig. 2
depicts the histogram of DOAME ∆θpnq provided that N “
32, M “ 4, and SNR=0dB. From this figure, we can find the
important fact that the measured value of DOA approximately
obeys a Gaussian distribution with zero mean.
f
´
θ˜pnq; θ, σ2
¯
“ 1?
2piσ2
expt´ 1
2σ2
pθ˜pnq ´ θq2u (46)
If we can learn its variance, then we can give its density
function. This is just the density estimation in ML field. Below,
we will show how to infer the density of DOAME and improve
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Fig. 3. Flow diagram of ML-based DOA estimator
the accuracy of DOA measurement by making use of ML-
based framework.
In practice, a rapid real-time or on-line DOA measurement
is required in order to quickly locate the position of emitter,
especially in military field. Thus, it is not allowable to take
too many time slots. This means that the offline training is
very important to infer the density of DOAME and improve
the accuracy of DOA measurement. First, the TDS of DOA
measurements is offline constructed by using the proposed I-
HAD-ESPRIT in the previous subsection. Let us define the
TDS as STDS “
!
θ˜1, θ˜2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , θ˜NTDS
)
, where NNDS stands
for the number of elements in TDS.
Considering the DOA measurement is approximated as a
Gaussian distribution and in terms of the learning rule of
maximum likelihood in [41], we have its mean
θˆTDS “ 1
NTDS
ÿ
θ˜iPSTDS
θ˜i, (47)
and sampling variance
σˆ2TDS “
1
NTDS ´ 1
NTDSÿ
i“1
pθ˜i ´ θˆTDSq2 (48)
in the training stage. Similarly, in the real-time measuring
stage, we have
θˆRTS “ 1
NRTS
ÿ
θ˜iPSRTS
θ˜i, (49)
and real-time variance
σˆ2RTS “
1
NRTS ´ 1
NRTSÿ
i“1
pθ˜i ´ θˆRTSq2. (50)
If Bob keeps fixed or moves away from Alice along the fixed
desired direction during both offline and online periods, then
we call this scenario a stable state. Clearly, the above two
estimated values mean and variance can be exploited to im-
prove the accuracy of DOA measurement mean and variance.
Conversely, if Bob moves fast away from the desired direction,
we call this situation as a moving state. In such a situation, at
least the estimated variance during the training stage can be
used to improve the accuracy of DOA measurement variance
by predicting the variance of real-time measuring stage. In
what follows, we discuss the two situations. In the stable
state, Alice doesn’t need to adjust its beamforming direction.
However, in the moving state, Alice is required to adjust its
beam direction to follow the real-time varying angle of the
desired user.
Due to the two important facts: the SNR of training stage
may be different from the SNR of real-time measuring stage,
and the number NTDS of elements in TDS is also possibly
different from that NRTS in RTS, we should take the two
factors into account when we combine the learning output of
the two sets. In general, NTDS ąą NRTS . In the stable state,
the weight output of means and variances due to TDS and
RTS are given by
θˆML “ α1θˆTDS ` α2θˆRTS “ θ ` δθML (51)
with the constraint α1`α2 “ 1 with α1 ě 0 and α2 ě 0. In the
above equation, α1 and α2 depends mainly on the following
factors: ρˆTDS , ρˆRTS , NTDS , and NRTS , where ρˆTDS , and
ρˆRTS are the receive SNRs at Alice in the training and
real-time measuring stages, respectively. Based on this, we
propose three convex weight combinators with weight factors
as follows
α1 “ ρˆTDS
ρˆTDS ` ρˆRTS ,
α2 “ ρˆRTS
ρˆTDS ` ρˆRTS , (52)
α1 “ NTDS
NTDS `NRTS ,
α2 “ NRTS
NTDS `NRTS , (53)
and
α1 “ ρˆTDS ¨NTDS
ρˆTDS ¨NTDS ` ρˆRTS ¨NRTS ,
α2 “ ρˆRTS ¨NRTS
ρˆTDS ¨NTDS ` ρˆRTS ¨NRTS , (54)
respectively. Here, for the sake of convenience, in what
follows, (52), (53) and (??) are called the proposed weight
methods I, II, and III, respectively. Similarly, we have the
corresponding weight combiners for DOA variance estimation
σˆ2ML “ α1σ˜2TDS ` α2σˆ2NDS (55)
where the weight parameters α1 and α2 are given by
(52), (53), and (??), respectively. And
σ˜2TDS “
ρˆTDS
ρˆRTS
σˆ2TDS (56)
8In the moving scenario, it is particularly noted that the
learned variance in training stage has an intimately direct
relationship with real-time measuring one. At least it is used to
predict the variance of the real-time measuring case in terms
of their SNRs, and numbers of RTS and TDS. However, due to
moving, the direction angles of Bob and Eve will change with
time, the learned DOA mean in RTS will be independent of
the learned DOA mean from TDS. In other words, the learned
DOA mean from RTS will be used as the final learned DOA.
In such a situation, the weight factors α1 and α2 in (51) are
set to 1 and 0, respectively.
IV. PROPOSED ROBUST HAD BEAMFORMER FOR DM
In the above section, we have attained the measured value
θˆML and variance σˆ2ML of DOA, then we have the ML-based
DOA output modeled as
θ “ θˆML `∆θˆ (57)
with its PDF as follows
f
´
θ; θˆML, σˆ
2
ML
¯
“ 1a
2piσˆ2ML
exp
"
´ 1
2σˆ2ML
´
θ ´ θˆML
¯2*
,
(58)
which yields the PDF of DOAME
f
´
∆θˆ; σˆ2ML
¯
“ 1a
2piσˆ2ML
exp
"
´ 1
2σˆ2ML
´
∆θˆ
¯2*
. (59)
Considering an important fact that the DOAME falls into the
interval rpi, pis , similar to [26], [29], the PDF of DOAME can
be approximated by the truncated Gaussian density function
fp∆θˆq “
$&
%
1
Kd
?
2piσˆ2
ML
exp
´
´ p∆θˆq2
2σˆ2
ML
¯
, ∆θˆ
∆θmax
P r´1, 1s
0, others
(60)
where the truncated factor Kd is given by
Kd “
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
1a
2piσˆ2ML
exp
˜
´p∆θˆq
2
2σˆ2ML
¸
dp∆θˆq, (61)
and ∆θmax may be chosen to be a value less than or equal
to pi but larger than a multiple of σ. For example, ∆θmax can
be taken to be half of the main-beam width. In accordance
with the above approximation and in terms of conditional
expectation, three robust beammforming matrices VRF , vBB ,
and TBB , are in order presented for HAD-based DM systems
in the following.
A. Proposed robust Analog beamforming matrix VRF
Since we have already obtained the direction of desired user
in Section III, a direct method to design the analog precoder
is to directly implement phase alignment (PA), which aligns
the phases of phase shifters of subarray k in analog part to the
direction of desired user. The block submatrix k vk in VRF
is given by
vNRAB,k
´
θˆML
¯
“ hk
´
θˆML
¯
(62)
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of the proposed robust DM synthesis method
where the SV hkp‚q has been defined in (9). The PA method
to design the analog precoder in (46) doesn’t take the DOA
estimation error into consideration, which completely depends
on the precision of DOA estimation. However, there always
exists measurement error in the measured angle as shown
in (51). To combat this type of errors, we will exploit the
statistical property of DOAME, i.e. its PDF to propose a
robust analog beamformer (RAB). In this precoder, given
the PDF of DOAME and measured DOA, minimizing the
mean square error criterion directly yields the following robust
beamforming vector for subarray k
vRAB,k “ E
!
hk pθq |θˆML, f p∆θMLq
)
“ E∆θML
!
hk
´
θˆML `∆θML
¯)
(63)
where the m th element of vRAB,k is derived in Appendix
A. Placing all vRAB,k into (7), we obtain the robust analog
beamforming matrix VRF,RAB .
B. Proposed robust digital beamforming vector vBB
Now, we compute the robust digital beamforming (RDB)
vector vBB . Similar to [37], [40], the problem of solving vBB
can be casted as
min
vD
‖ vFD ´VRF,RABvBB ‖22
subject to ‖ VRF,RABvBB ‖
2“ 1. (64)
where vFD stands for the optimal FD beamforming vector
of confidential message. Observing the above the above opti-
mization problem, we find an obvious fact: if we design vFD
well, then we easily address the problem of optimzing vBB
with VRF,RAB available in the precedeing subsection. Here,
9vFD is chosen to be the beamforming vector of confidential
message of robust null-space projection method in [42]. Due
to the special structure of VRF,RAB , we have the identity
VHRF,RABVRF,RAB “ I, and further ‖ VRF,RABvBB ‖2“‖
vBB ‖
2“ 1. So the optimization problem in (64) can be
simplified as
min
vBB
‖ vFD ´VRF,RABvBB ‖22
subject to ‖ vBB ‖
2“ 1 (65)
whose objective function can be expanded as
g pvBBq “‖ vFD ´VRF,RABvBB ‖22
“ pvFD ´VRF,RABvBBqHpvFD ´VRF,RABvBBq
“ vHFDvFD ´ vHFDVRF,RABvBB ´ vHBBVHRF,RABvFD
` vHBBVHRF,RABVRF,RABvBB
“ vHFDvFD ´ vHFDVRF,RABvBB
´ vHBBVHRF,RABvFD ` vHBBvBB . (66)
Differentiating the objective function g pvBBq with respect to
vBB and setting it equal to zero yields
Bg pvBBq
BvHBB
“ vBB ´VHRF,RABvFD “ 0, (67)
which gives
vBB “ VHRF,RABvFD, (68)
which is normalized to a unit vector
vRBB, BB “
VHRF,RABvFD
‖ VHRF,RABvFD ‖2
. (69)
with the constraint vHBBvBB=1 in (65). This completes the
construction of vBB .
C. Proposed robust AN projection matrix TBB
In this subsection, we will optimize the design of the digital
AN projection matrix TBB . Actually, its designing is very
similar that of vBB in the previous subsection. In the same
fashion, after the FD AN projection matrix TBB is set to the
robust NSP matrix in [42], the optimization problem of finding
TBB can be casted as
min
TBB
‖ TFD ´VRF,RABTBB ‖2F
subject to ‖ VRF,RABTBB ‖
2
F“ 1
(70)
Because of ‖ VRF,RABTBB ‖2F“‖ TBB ‖2F“ 1, we can
further simplify the above optimization problem as
min
TBB
‖ TFD ´VRF,RABTBB ‖2F
subject to ‖ TBB ‖
2
F“ 1
(71)
The objective function ‖ Topt ´ VRF,RABTBB ‖2F can be
represented as
‖ TFD ´VRF,RABTBB ‖2F
“‖ vecpTFD ´VRF,RABTBBq ‖22
“‖ vecpTFDq ´ vecpVRF,RABTBBq ‖22
“‖ vecpTFDq ´ pIK bVRF,RABqvecpTBBq ‖22
“‖ g´Qt ‖22 (72)
where g “ vecpTFDq, Q “ IK b VRF,RAB and t “
vecpTBBq. And also the constraint is reformulated as ‖ t ‖22“
1. Hence, the original optimization problem in (42) reduces to
min
TD
‖ g´Qt ‖22
subject to ‖ t ‖22“ 1, (73)
whose the objective function can be expanded as
‖ g ´Qt ‖22
“ pg ´QtqHpg ´Qtq
“ gHg ´ gHQt´ tHQHg ` tHQHQt
paq“ gHg ´ gHQt´ tHQHg` tHQHQt. (74)
Because
tHQHQt “ tHpIK bVRF qHpIK bVRF qt
“ tHpIHK bVHRF qpIK bVRF qt
“ tHpIHKIK bVHRFVRF qt
“ tHpIK b IKqt
“ tHt, (75)
the objective function reduces to
‖ g´Qt ‖22“ gHg´ gHQt´ tHQHg ` tHt. (76)
Taking the derivative of ‖ g ´Qt ‖22 with respect to tH and
setting it to zero, we have
B ‖ g´Qt ‖22
BtH “ t´Q
Hg “ 0, (77)
Similarly, the optimal solution is
topt “ Q
Hg
‖ QHg ‖
. (78)
where QHg can be rewritten in the following form
QHg “
»
———–
VHRF,RAB 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
0 VHRF,RAB ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ VHRF,RAB
fi
ffiffiffifl
»
———–
g1
g2
...
gN
fi
ffiffiffifl
“
»
———–
VHRF,RABg1
VHRF,RABg2
...
VHRF,RABgN
fi
ffiffiffifl . (79)
Using (78) and t “ vecpTBBq, the robust digital AN projec-
tion matrix Topt is readily gotten by just the reverse operation
of matrix-to-vector operator vecp‚q.
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V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, simulation results are presented to evaluate
the performance of the proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT DOA estima-
tor,its enhanced version ML-based scheme, and robust HAD-
based beamforming schemes for DM. Simulation parameters
are chosen as follows: θd “ 50˝ and θe “ 70˝. The number
of snapshots per DOA measurement is set to be L “ 64,
and the total number of antennas at Alice is N “ 64 with
M P t4, 8, 16}. The PA factor β “ 0.9 and the antenna
spacing is d “ λ
2
. σ2d “ σ2e “ σ2 and QPSK modulation is
used to assess bit error rate (BER) performance.
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Fig. 5. RMSE versus SNR of the proposed ESPRIT with N “ 32withM “
t4, 8, 16u.
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Fig. 7. RMSE versus of SNR of the proposed three weight combiners of
DOA.
Fig. 8. RMSE versus SNR of three weight methods of estimating variance
(SNRTDS “ 10dB).
Fig. 5 demonstrates the performance of root mean squared
error(RMSE) versus SNR of the proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT
method with N “ 64, L “ 64 and M P t2, 8, 16u. As can be
seen from Fig. 5, we find an interesting phenomenon that the
performance gap between I-HAD-ESPRIT and hybrid CRLB
becomes smaller and smaller as the value of M increases
from 2 to 16. Eventally, this gap tends to zero. And when
M is up to 16 (large enough), the proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT
can achieve has the same performance as the hybrid Root-
MUSIC in [18] and achieves hybrid CRLB in the medium
and high SNR regions. However, the proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT
performs slightly worse than hybrid Root-MUSIC in [18] for
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most cases. The main reason is as follows: whenM increases,
the number of RF chains will accordingly reduce such that
a smaller total number of spatial-time sampling points are
harvested to calculate covariance matrix of receive signal.
Fig. 6 plots the RMSE performance of the estimated SNR
versus exact SNR. Similar to Fig. 5, the performance curves
of SNR measurement shows the same trend as that in Fig. 5.
As the number of subarray antennas increases, the precision of
SNR estimation decreases gradually. In other words, reducing
the number of RF chains will result in a RMSE performance
loss over the estimated SNR.
Fig. 7 demonstrates the curves of variances of the pro-
posed three different weight DOA combiners versus SNR
for SNRTDS=5dB. The learning output of RTS is used as
a performance upper bound. Due to the fact that the RTS has
fewer number of values of DOA measurement compared to
TDS, it performs worst. It can be seen from Fig. 7: the three
proposed weight methods performs better than the learning
output of RTS without use of TDS in the low SNR region
because they all fully exploit the DTS to improve the estimate
precision. The proposed method III is the best one among the
three proposed methods due to the fact it not only utilizes the
element numbers of TDS and RTS but also exploits the SNR
difference of TDS and RTS.
Fig. 8 illustrates the curves of variances of the proposed
three weight estimators of angle variance versus SNR with
SNRTDS=10dB. The learning output of RTS is adopted as a
performance benchmark. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the
proposed three weight methods exceeds the learning output of
RTS without using TDS in terms of variance performance. Due
to the fact that the learning output of TDS is normalized to the
same magnitude of the estimation output of RTS, the element
numbers of the two sets TDS and RTS will play a dominant
role in the weighting process. The result can be seen from
Fig. 8. That is, the proposed method II is the best one among
the proposed three methods.
Fig. 9 plots the curves SR versus SNR of our proposed
robust synthesis method for DM using HAD structure with
SNRTDS=-5dB . Here, the corresponding non-robust method
is used as a performance benchmark and the number of RF
chains is chosen as follows: NRF “ t4, 8, 16u. As can
be seen from Fig. 9, when DOA measurement error exists,
the proposed robust DM method always performs better than
the corresponding non-robust one especially in the medium
and high SNR regions. In particular, with decrease in the
number of RF chains, the performance gain of the proposed
robust method over nonrobust one become more obvious. In
such a situation, reducing the number of RF chains, under the
condition that other parameters are fixed like the receive SNR
and a total number of antennas at Alice, the DOA measurement
error become large due to a smaller number of spatial-time
sampling points available. In other words, the performance
gain achieved by exploiting the density distribution of DOA
measurement error becomes more obvious in such a scenario.
Otherwise, as the number of RF chains increases, a larger num-
ber of spatial-time sampling points is available to compute a
high-precision variance matrix in ESPRIT. A higher-precision
DOA estimation is gotten. This implies a smaller measurement
error, which will accordingly decrease the performance gain
achieved by the robust one proposed by us over nonrobust one.
Fig. 10 shows the BER performance versus SNR of our
proposed robust hybrid DM with the corresponding non-
robust one as a performance reference. Here, N “ 64,
and M “P t4, 8, 16u. As shown in Fig. 10, we can
find that the proposed robust method achieves a better BER
performance compared with the corresponding non-robust one
for NRF “P t4, 8, 16u. As the number NRF of RF chains
increases, the BER performance difference between robust and
non-robust ones disappears. The performance tendency in this
figure is very similar to that in Fig. 9.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an I-HAD-ESPRIT DOA measurement
method was proposed for HAD receiver. Here, the phase
ambiguity from HAD structure is addressed successfully. The
proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT can achieve the HAD CRLB. In the
mean time, we also proposed a SNR estimator. By using the
proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT method and histogram method in
ML, we find an important fact that the measured DOA or
DOAME follows a Gaussian distribution. Subsequently, by
applying the proposed I-HAD-ESPRIT method repeatedly, we
established two data sets: TDS and RTS. After the maximum
likelihood learning method was optimized over TDS and
RTS, we obtained the two high-precision learning outputs of
DOA and variance. To combine the two learning outputs and
improve performance, three weight methods was proposed to
exploit the SNRs, numbers of TDS and RTS, or both. For
DOA, the proposed weight method III of exploiting both is
the best one among the three methods whereas the proposed
weight method II is the best one among the three methods.
Finally, based on the above, a robust synthesis method for
HAD-based DM transmitter was proposed to exploit the den-
sity distribution of DOA measurement error, with emphasis on
the design of robust analog beamforming vector. Compared
to the corresponding non-robust method, the proposed robust
method can achieve a substantial SR performance gain.
.
APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF ESTIMATORS OF DOA
MEAN AND VARIANCE
From Section III, the measured value θ˜ of DOA is shown
to be a Gaussian random variable with mean θ and variance
σ2, we have its PDF as follows
f
´
θ˜pnq; θ, σ2
¯
“ 1?
2piσ2
expt´ 1
2σ2
pθ˜pnq ´ θq2u (80)
Given NDOA measured values of angle of Bob:´
θ˜1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , θ˜NDOA
¯
, we have their likelihood
f
´
θ˜1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , θ˜NDOA ; θ, σ2
¯
“ p 1
2piσ2
qN2 expt´ 1
2σ2
N´1ÿ
i“0
pθ˜pnq ´ θq2u, (81)
which gives the corresponding log-likelihood function
ln f
´
θ˜1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , θ˜NDOA ; θ, σ2
¯
“ ´NDOA
2
lnp2piσ2q ´ 1
2σ2
NDOA´1ÿ
i“0
pθ˜i ´ θq2. (82)
Then, we compute the first derivative of lnP pθr|θq with
respect to θ as follows
B ln f
´
θ˜1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , θ˜NDOA ; θ, σ2
¯
Bθ “
1
σ2
NDOA´1ÿ
i“0
pθ˜i ´ θq (83)
which is set to zero, then we can obtain the estimated value
of θ
θˆ “ 1
NDOA
NDOAÿ
i“0
θ˜i (84)
In the same way, we set the first derivative of lnP pθr|θq with
respect to σ2 to zero
B ln f
´
θ˜1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , θ˜NDOA ; θ, σ2
¯
Bσ2
“ ´NDOA ´ 1
2σ2
` 1
2σ4
NDOA´1ÿ
i“0
pθ˜i ´ θq2 “ 0, (85)
which yields
σˆ2 “ 1
NDOA
NDOAÿ
i“1
pθ˜i ´ θq2. (86)
Since the true value of θ is unknown, replacing θ with its
estimated value θˆ yields the bootstrap solution
σˆ2 “ 1
NDOA
NDOAÿ
i“1
pθ˜i ´ θˆq2 (87)
in accordance with [43]. However, the above solution is a
biased estimator. Instead, we prefer the following unbiased
estimator
σˆ2 “ 1
NDOA ´ 1
NDOAÿ
i“1
pθ˜i ´ θˆq2 (88)
with the same form as that of (87).
.
APPENDIX B: DERIVATION OF RAB V˜RF
Considering the DOA measurement error, the nonzero ele-
ment of VRF,RAB can be represented as
vˆk,m
“
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
e´j
2pid
λ
rpk´1qM`m´N`1
2
s cospθˆ´∆θq ¨ pp∆θqdp∆θq
“
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
e´jαk,m cospθˆ´∆θq ¨ pp∆θqdp∆θq
“
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
e´jαk,mrcospθˆq cosp∆θq`sinpθˆq sinp∆θqs ¨ pp∆θqdp∆θq
(89)
where
αk,m “ 2pid
λ
rpk ´ 1qM `m´ N ` 1
2
s. (90)
By utilizing the second-order Taylor expansion, we can expand
cosp∆θq and sinp∆θq at point ∆θ “ 0 as
cosp∆θq « 1´ 1
2
p∆θq2
sinp∆θq « ∆θ. (91)
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Substituting (91) in (89) yields
vˆk,m
“
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
e´jαk,mrcospθˆq cosp∆θq`sinpθˆq sinp∆θqs ¨ pp∆θqdp∆θq
“
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
e´jαk,mrcospθˆq´cospθˆq¨
1
2
p∆θq2`sinpθˆqp∆θqspp∆θqdp∆θq
“ ξk,m
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
ejαk,mrcospθˆq¨
1
2
p∆θq2´sinpθˆqp∆θqspp∆θqdp∆θq
“ ξk,m
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
tcospαk,mψq ` j sinpαk,mψqupp∆θqdp∆θq
“ ζk,m ` jηk,m (92)
where
ξk,m “ e´jαk,m cospθˆq, (93)
and
ψ “ rcospθˆq ¨ 1
2
p∆θq2 ´ sinpθˆqp∆θqs. (94)
Similarly, by utilizing the second-order Taylor expansion,
cospαk,mψq can be represented as
cospαk,mψq “ cospαk,mrcospθˆq ¨ 1
2
p∆θq2 ´ sinpθˆqp∆θqsq
« 1´ 1
2
α2k,mrcospθˆq ¨
1
2
p∆θq2 ´ sinpθˆqp∆θqs2
“ 1´ 1
2
α2k,m
¨ r1
4
cospθˆq2p∆θq4 ` sinpθˆq2p∆θq2 ´ cospθˆq sinpθˆq ¨ p∆θq3s
“ 1´ 1
8
α2k,m cospθˆq2p∆θq4 ´
1
2
α2k,m sinpθˆq2p∆θq2
` 1
2
α2k,m cospθˆq sinpθˆqp∆θq3 (95)
Since the last term of (95) is an odd function of ∆θ, thenż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
1
2
α2k,m cospθˆq sinpθˆqp∆θq3 ¨ pp∆θqdp∆θq “ 0.
(96)
Now, let us define
χ1 “
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
p∆θq4 ¨ pp∆θqdp∆θq
“ 2
Kd
?
2piσ2
t´σ2 ¨∆θ3max e´
∆θ2
max
2σ2 ´ 3σ4∆θmaxe´
∆θ2
max
2σ2
` 3
?
2pi
2
σ5erfp∆θmax?
2σ
qu, (97)
and
χ2 “
ż ∆θmax
´∆θmax
p∆θq2 ¨ pp∆θqdp∆θq
“ 2
Kd
?
2piσ2
t´σ2∆θmax ¨ e´
∆θ2
max
2σ2 `
?
2pi
2
σ3erfp∆θmax?
2σ
qu.
(98)
Then the real part ζk,m of (92) can be expressed as
ζk,m “ ξk,mpKd ´ 1
8
α2k,m cospθˆq2χ1 ´
1
2
α2k,m sinpθˆq2χ2q
(99)
In the same manner, we can have the ηk,m as follows
ηk,m “ 1
2
ξk,m ¨ αk,mcospθˆqχ2 (100)
Until now, we complete the derivation of vˆk,m. That is,
vˆk,m “ ζk,m ` jηk,m. Due to the special structure of analog
precoder, we only need the phase of vˆk,m. Therefore we can
reformulated the analog vk,m as
vRAB,k,m “ 1?
M
exppj ˚ =pvˆk,mqq. (101)
which is what we need.
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